The IOT-based intelligent telemedicine system is an important direction for future development. It combines information space and physical space to inform and network people's living environment. The distribution of medical resources in China is extremely uneven. There are many excellent medical resources in big cities. The resources of small and medium-sized cities are very few, which leads to patients going to large city hospitals for medical treatment, resulting in hospital overcrowding. Intelligent telemedicine system sinks excellent medical resources. Patients can also enjoy the excellent medical resources of the big city hospitals in the local area. Therefore, the use of advanced networks and science and technology, the integration of information technology and medical technology, the establishment of intelligent telemedicine system, will certainly optimize the hospital business process. This paper proposes research on multi-level data fusion under intelligent medical monitoring, which will improve its resource utilization and work efficiency, and promote hospital hierarchical data construction. Innovative use of Internet of Things technology promotes academic exchanges among hospitals, which improves doctors' technical skills, and hospital medical standards. The development of the Internet of Things is significant to the development of China's medical industry. It is hoped that this article can help the development of telemedicine in China.
I. INTRODUCTION
Our country is a country with a large population and few hospitals. Therefore, the shortage of medical resources emerges. When patients go to the hospital for medical treatment, patients must wait in line, check, and pay, and wait in line to queue up. The final payment has to be queued, and most of the time is wasted waiting in line. That is to say, the patient waits for wasted time in the hospital for a long time, and the time for real medical treatment is short. The patient will be very anxious and easily lead to confusion, resulting in a more nervous relationship between doctors and patients, which seriously affects the efficiency of the hospital. In addition to minimizing risks, patients must improve the quality of medical care [1] . This requires a strict management mechanism. The Internet of Things (IOT) technology is a new era of information technology. It refers The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Yongtao Hao. to the Internet connected to objects. It is equipped with various information sensing devices such as radio frequency identification devices, infrared sensors, laser scanners, and global positioning systems. A huge network formed by the combination of the Internet. Intelligent telemedicine system refers to the system that takes advantage of medical technology and equipment of large hospitals or specialized medical centers to achieve remote real-time monitoring based on Internet of Things technology, remote sensing, telemetry and remote control technology. Compared with western developed countries, China's intelligent telemedicine system has developed late, but its emphasis is high and its development is rapid [2] . China's medical network was officially opened in 1997. In September of the same year, the International Medical China Internet Committee was established to develop telemedicine and medical information in China [3] . In 2011, the former Ministry of Health and the General Logistics Department of the People's Liberation Army launched the ''Jianwei No. 2 Project'' (the entire military telemedicine VOLUME 8, 2020 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ information network) to provide medical and health services to officers and men in remote areas [4] . The 12th
Five-Year Plan for Health Care Development points out that the development of remote diagnosis and treatment systems for rural and remote areas will improve the level and fairness of medical services at the grassroots level, especially in remote areas [5] .
In recent years, with the vigorous promotion of the intelligent telemedicine system in the country, the construction of the intelligent telemedicine system has achieved good results, the background of the ''Internet + medical'' and the strong support of the state, the intelligent telemedicine system has become the mainstream of market development. but there are still many problems: (1) No perfect norms and standards system has been established; (2) lack of relevant sound laws and regulations; (3) insufficient construction efforts, no perfect basic environment; (4) parts of functions not used, insufficient promotion depth; (5) information islands, sharing information is not high, Affect the use efficiency of intelligent telemedicine systems. As the new force of the next generation of information technology [6] , [7] , the Internet of Things will inevitably enable information technology to be more fully integrated into daily life. China's health care industry should actively use the Internet of Things technology to promote the development of personalized medical services, so that residents can enjoy the benefits of the joint development of the IT industry and the medical industry [8] . Therefore, based on the Internet of Things technology, this paper builds an intelligent telemedicine system with intelligent acquisition, intelligent remote monitoring and intelligent remote medical care, so as to realize the informationization, personalization, and intelligence of telemedicine.
At present, China's informatization construction is still in the exploration stage, and the construction of intelligent telemedicine system has become a major trend in the informationization construction of the medical industry. However, clinical medical services are trivial and complex, and patient information classification, collection, preservation and aggregation occupy a large amount of time, material, and labor. Traditional medical systems cannot monitor patient information in real time and affect the quality of clinical medical services [9] . Therefore, the construction of intelligent telemedicine system, real-time monitoring, and collection of patient information, can effectively reduce the work pressure of clinical medical staff, and promote the development of personalized medical services. Through the research on the medical system of intelligent remote medical care, monitoring, and collection built by IOT technology, it provides a theoretical basis for the construction of intelligent telemedicine system.
Specifically, this article contributes to the following innovations. In the first part of this paper, the research status of MSCNN in MR device hierarchical data and some traditional brain device hierarchical data segmentation are introduced. The medical device hierarchical data segmentation in MR is discussed. The structural parameters are systematically studied and analyzed, which provides reference value for the construction of MSCNN.
In the second part of this paper, a commonly used method for convolutional neural network is proposed. The model not only includes the nonlinear smoothing, and global threshold segmentation, but also significantly introduces the Tumor segmentation.
The rest of our paper was organized as follows. Section III described multi-scale convolutional neural network for magnetic resonance device hierarchical data segmentation algorithm. Experimental results and analysis were discussed in detail in Section IV. Finally, Section V concluded the whole paper.
II. RELATED RESEARCH AND THEORETICAL BASIS A. INTERNET OF THINGS
The Internet of Things refers to a network that connects items to the Internet through information-sensing devices such as wireless radio frequency technology, embedded system technology, and infrared sensing to intelligently identify, locate, track, monitor, and manage [10] , [11] . There is a difference between the Internet of Things and the Internet. The Internet only realizes the communication between information, and the Internet of Things can realize the communication of objects. For example, remote control remote control curtains can be realized in daily life, remote control rice cooker cooking, and so on. For example, when people are just getting home from work, they can start cooking with the mobile phone client remotely controlling the rice cooker at home, so that they can eat a delicious meal when they get home, which can save their time. Another example is the vehicle identification system, access control system, etc. These are typical applications of the Internet of Things. Therefore, the Internet of Things, also known as the ''Internet connected with objects'', truly realizes the communication between goods and articles. The Internet of Things has four levels: the application layer, the processing layer, the transport layer, and the sensing layer. The Internet of Things hierarchy is shown in Figure 1 . After the emergence of the Internet of Things, it caused a sensation around the world, and many countries began to study the Internet of Things. Among them, the United States and Japan have invested a lot of money and energy, mainly in the application of sensor technology and radio frequency technology to small fields. Among these countries, the biggest achievements are in the United States. The Internet of Thing industry has penetrated into the fields of industry, agriculture, environment, and health care, and has achieved many excellent results. Japan is also one of the earliest countries to study physical networks. It mainly conducts research in the disaster detection and electronics industries. This is inseparable from Japan's national conditions. Japan is located in a region with frequent earthquakes, so they mainly study disaster detection. In recent years, our country has applied the Internet of Things to the medical and health industry, hoping to improve the efficiency of hospitals and solve the problem of medical difficulties.
B. PRINCIPAL COMPONENT FUSION
The principal component (PCA) transform, also known as the K-L transform, is an optimal orthogonal transform based on the characteristics of the target. In the analysis of many problems, the situation of multiple variables has often encountered. Too many variables will undoubtedly increase the difficulty and complexity of analyzing problems, and in many practical problems, there is a certain correlation between multiple variables. Based on the study of the correlation between variables, it is possible to replace the original more variables with fewer new variables, and to make these fewer new variables retain as much information as possible from the original variables. Analysis is a powerful method to achieve this goal [12] - [15] . A statistical analysis method turns the original multiple variables into a few comprehensive indicators. From a mathematical point of view, this is a dimensionality reduction processing technique. A few comprehensive indicators replace the original more variable indicators, and these smaller comprehensive indicators can reflect as much as possible the information reflected by the original indicators, and they are independent of each other. For the characteristics of principal component analysis, it can be applied to device hierarchical data fusion, which can maximize the multi-band device hierarchical data information in the new device hierarchical data after fusion. The result of the device hierarchical data PCA transformation is that the device hierarchical data recovered by inverse transformation after discarding the less relevant secondary component is the statistical approximation of the original device hierarchical data.
1) PRINCIPLE OF PRINCIPAL COMPONENT ANALYSIS
The raw data of each source device hierarchical data can be expressed as follows.
..
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where m and n are the number of source device hierarchical data (or the number of variables) and the number of pixels in each device hierarchical data; each row vector in the matrix represents a source device hierarchical data. The linear transformation of a general device hierarchical data can be expressed as follows by the following equation.
where X is the device hierarchical data matrix to be transformed, Y is the transformed data matrix, and T is the transformation matrix that implements this linear transformation. If the transformation matrix T is an orthogonal matrix, and it is composed of the eigenvectors of the covariance matrix C of the source device hierarchical data data matrix X . Then, the linear transformation of the above equation is called a K-L transformation, and each row vector of the K-L transformed data matrix is a principal component of the K-L transformation.
2) THE PROCESS OF PRINCIPAL COMPONENT TRANSFORMATION
The process for the K-L transformation of an device hierarchical data is as follows. 1) Find its covariance matrix C from the original device hierarchical data data matrix X . The covariance matrix of X is as follows.
2) Find the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the covariance matrix and form a transformation matrix, as follows. Write the characteristic equation as shown below.
(λI − C)U = 0 (4)
I is the identity matrix and U is the eigenvector. Solving the above characteristic equations can find the eigenvalue λ f (1, 2, . . . . . . , m) of the covariance matrix C, And arrange them in order of λ 1 ≥ λ 2 ≥ . . . . . . ≥ λ m , and find the unit eigenvector corresponding to each eigenvalue (normalized) U f :
Row vector Y J = [] of Y matrix is the principal component j. After the matrix is K-L transformed, a set of m new variables is obtained. They are in turn referred to as the first principal component and the second principal component up to the m-th principal component. In the inverse transformation of PCA, only the first m principal components are used, which is the origin of the principal component name [16] - [20] .
PCA transform is used in the basic principle of device hierarchical data fusion. First, calculate the covariance matrix of the two source device hierarchical data participating in the fusion, and then find the feature vector corresponding to the eigenvalues. Finally, the eigenvectors corresponding to the largest eigenvalues are used to determine the weighting coefficients of the two device hierarchical data in Figure 2 . The advantage of the PCA fusion algorithm is that it is suitable for all bands of multispectral device hierarchical data (IHS transform can only use 3 bands), but the disadvantage is that the low resolution is simply replaced by high-resolution device hierarchical data in the PCA fusion algorithm [21] , [22] . Therefore, the first principal component of the low-resolution device hierarchical data loses a part of the information reflecting the spectral characteristics, so that the spectral distortion of the device hierarchical data after fusion is severe [23] . The method of determining the weighting coefficient by PCA method is better than the method of adaptively determining the weighting coefficient according to the pixel gray value mentioned in the weighted average fusion method, and the obtained fused device hierarchical data effect is relatively good, but the contrast improvement has no significant effect.
C. INTELLIGENT MEDICAL SYSTEM
With the development of science and technology, wireless sensor network related technologies have gradually entered the medical field. As an emerging product-combining sensor, electronic technology, network technology, and wireless communication technology, it can realize remote and real-time detection of various physiological parameters of patients. To help hospital medical staff to remotely monitor and diagnose patients in a timely and efficient manner. Intelligent medical combined with wireless network technology, Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology, Internet of Things technology, mobile computing technology, data fusion technology, etc., to achieve wireless and intelligent work in many aspects such as monitoring, comprehensively change and solve modernization Problems and difficulties in digital medical models, smart medical and health management, and hospital information systems. By creating a health record regional medical information platform, intelligent medical care utilizes the most advanced IoT technology to realize the interaction between patients and medical personnel, medical institutions and medical devices, and gradually achieve informationization. Wireless medical technology mainly adopts the technology of wireless local area network, that is, realizes various medical applications through the wireless local area of network + RFID mode. The terminal uses a PDA with a medical customized service function [24] , [25] . At the same time, the current smart medical care has not achieved real intelligence, but the convenience of medical treatment has improved through equipment. Intelligent medical care needs further research and improvement.
The architecture of the intelligent telemedicine system is based on the SOA architecture and is designed in combination with the technical characteristics of the IoT threetier architecture [26] . It provides software system services to various medical service entities in the form of SaaS, in the form of PaaS to individuals or the family provides a variety of Web services to optimize the allocation of medical resources through data mining of medical resources [27] . In other words, in the intelligent telemedicine system, various enterprise manufacturers, governments, medical institutions, banks, and companies provide various types of medical services through the system platform. Individuals, families, or special occupations/people receive services through the intelligent telemedicine system platform. The intelligent hospital system is an intelligent management system based on wireless sensor network technology and implemented by various sensors and routers, which includes the following sections: Smart Ward, Smart Operating Room, and Smart Navigation in Figure 3 . A remote monitoring relationship established for patients with special needs, keep abreast of the patient's condition, and provide medical help instructions at any time.
1) INTELLIGENT WARD
A fully covered sensor network is deployed in the ward to monitor important physiological indicators such as respiration, blood pressure, and heart rate. In real-time monitoring, the patient's appropriate activity space is also ensured, and the human resource cost of the hospital is increased. The hospital needs to configure corresponding intelligent medical equipment according to the patient's condition, and monitor the heart rate, blood pressure, and pulse of the critically ill patients in real time. The use of smart medicine bottles in the ward intelligently reminds the infusion process of the infusion patient and reminds the patient to provide medication and common knowledge.
2) INTELLIGENT DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT EQUIPMENT
Intelligent medical equipment is actually monitoring the health of patients in real time, but wearable devices are more convenient and more effective in real-time monitoring. In the design of intelligent medical equipment, the sensor is designed in a wearable device, and the patient's signs are sent to the hospital through the sensor. The specific information is transmitted in the smart navigation implementation section.
3) INTELLIGENT OPERATING ROOM
The intelligent operating room combines robotic systems, ergonomics and advanced communication technologies. The robotic system can perform the corresponding operations according to the doctor's voice and execute only its instructions. The robotic endoscopic positioning system can provide a very clear and comprehensive surgical field of vision, allowing the doctor to perform the surgery accurately. The operating room is also equipped with 4 TV monitors to maintain direct communication with the outside world [28] . The surgeon can see the results of the pathological section on the screen, and the pathologist can realistically observe the organ tissue of the patient outside the operating room. This operating room system will eventually make surgery at a distance or beyond borders a reality.
III. MULTISCALE CONVOLUTIONAL NEURAL NETWORK FOR MAGNETIC RESONANCE DEVICE HIERARCHICAL DATA SEGMENTATION A. SMART TELEMEDICINE BASED ON IOT AND SERVICE-ORIENTED ARCHITECTURE
The system is divided into four layers: application layer, processing layer, network layer and sensing layer in figure 4 . 
1) APPLICATION LAYER
Using ASP.NET language to achieve dynamic data display, according to the corresponding permissions, customers can log in to the system for query and access. The medical staff can view the patient related parameters through the system and implement the diagnosis and treatment. Remote experts can conduct remote consultation and treatment through the application layer [29] .
2) NETWORK LAYER
Mainly through the general packet radio service (GPRS) module wireless transmission technology, the processed information is transmitted to the server, and the control information of the upper computer is accepted. Servers can be set up at each nurse station to query, analyze, mine and store large amounts of data through cloud computing technology to promote the development of medical services and the development of smart healthcare [30] .
3) PROCESSING LAYER
The data collected by the sensor is processed, the processed information is transmitted to a database for storage, and the sensor operation is controlled. The PSoC data processing platform has many advantages. For example, no external circuits and microcontrollers are required, and various parameters can have selected and selected to help improve their work efficiency and reduce costs [31] .
4) PERCEPTUAL LAYER
It is mainly responsible for collecting physiological parameters and information of the patient's lesions, and collecting the collected information, uploading it to the processor, and completing the corresponding tasks. It mainly includes information collection, transmission and specification analysis.
B. MULTIRESOLUTION ANALYSIS
Multi-resolution Analysis (MRA), which is ''analyze with approximate resolutions containing corresponding details''. It is a commonly used device hierarchical data processing method in computer vision, providing a means of analyzing functions at different scales. After multi-resolution analysis, the high frequency contains detailed information that low frequency does not have, and wavelet analysis is to extract these details. Therefore, multi-resolution analysis introduced into the wavelet domain established the connection between multi-resolution and wavelet. Multi-resolution analysis in Figure 5 can be visually represented as a set of nested multi-resolution subspaces, a powerful tool for multiresolution analysis. It is assumed that the frequency space of the original signal is V 0 , V 0 decomposed into two subspaces by the first stage: low frequency V 1 and high frequency W 1 . After being decomposed by the second stage, V 1 is decomposed into low frequency V 2 and high frequency W 2 . The figure above is a three-level decomposition of the space V 0 [32] . The decomposition process of this subspace can be recorded as follows.
The symbol ⊕ indicates the ''orthogonal sum'' of the two subspaces. V j represents a multi-resolution analysis subspace corresponding to resolution 2-j. From the above analysis, a pair of FIR filters can be used to achieve the above multiresolution decomposition. G and H are set ideal low-pass and high-pass filters, respectively. This pair of filters used to multi-resolution the original signal, then the two branches of the signal must be orthogonal. So the sampling rate can be halved without causing information loss (the sampling rate of the bandpass signal is determined by its bandwidth, not limited by the upper limit of its frequency). Because of this, the downsampled sample can be added after the primary filtering. Thus, the multi-resolution decomposition of the original signal is realized by repeating the filtering, as shown in Figure 6 , where ↓ 2 represents the drop 2 samples.
1) DEVICE HIERARCHICAL DATA WAVELET TRANSFORM
The device hierarchical data is a two-dimensional signal, and its two-dimensional multi-resolution analysis is similar to one-dimensional multi-resolution analysis, but the space here extends from one-dimensional to two-dimensional [33] . According to the two-dimensional Mallat algorithm, the following Mallat decomposition formula is found on the scale j-1.
cA j = H m H n cA j−1 cH j = G m H n cA j−1 cV j = H m G n cA j−1 cD j = G m G n cA j−1 (8) The corresponding refactoring formula is as follows:
cA j , cH j , cV j , cD j corresponds to the low frequency component, the high frequency component in the horizontal direction, the high frequency component in the vertical direction, and the high frequency component in the diagonal direction by the device hierarchical data CA j . H * and G * are the Common transposed matrix H and G.
C. NETWORK STRUCTURE OF MEDICAL LEVEL DATA
Medical data directly affects the quality of the medical data hierarchy. The existing medical semantic knowledge base has a single source of data and is highly dependent on expert knowledge. It does not make full use of the current medical big data, especially the medical data level of the hospital's real electronic medical record as the data source is still rare [34] . For the actual needs of clinical assistant decision-making and medical question-and-answer system application scenarios, [35] . The medical literature abstract is a highly concise content of the paper, and it is the key content of medical literature data sources in the medical data hierarchy. (4) User-generated content on the Internet: With the development of information technology, a large amount of user-generated content about medical health has accumulated on the Internet. The amount of such data is very large, and the quality of data is increasing. It is an important supplementary data at the medical data level. (5) Multi-data source fusion medical data hierarchy construction The medical data layer that integrates multi-source data first obtains medical text big data through various channels, and then adopts XML unified format, data cleaning, word segmentation and part-of-speech tagging for various types of data, and then uses machine learning method for medical entity identification and entity relationship labeling. Then focus on the disease, explore the relationship between other entities and diseases, and use RDF and Neo4j for storage and presentation [36] . For the growing variety of medical big data and practical application needs, you can use Spark technology to generate dynamic medical data hierarchy. Finally, based on the medical data level, provide medical knowledge sources for clinical aided diagnosis decision-making and medical health question and answer systems. The specific idea is shown in Figure 7 .
D. INTELLIGENT TELEMEDICINE SYSTEM APPLICATION
The application of intelligent telemedicine system requires managers to have more agile emergency response capabilities and higher comprehensive quality, and the management content and scope are more varied and complex, and management methods are more diverse to meet remote system collaborative operations, control, and data. The telemedicine system can intelligently match the collected data in the system database, and select the best medical solution according to the matching result, which can prompt the medical staff to pay attention to the relevant precautions and select the best medical measures. The medical staff conducts remote consultation, and the intelligent telemedicine system can recommend the corresponding medical plan according to the clinical situation, and record the expert consultation solution in detail, and automatically improve [37] . Intelligent telemedicine system can realize intelligent collaboration, improve the level of intelligence, automation, and informationization, improve the internal collaborative operation ability of the hospital and the operation ability between the hospital and the outside, reduce the error rate, improve the hospital work efficiency and response speed, and improve the medical quality. The intelligent telemedicine system based on IOT technology can intelligently monitor patients, collect patient-related data in real time, and timely detect changes or abnormal conditions of patients, and issue alarms. The intelligent telemedicine system monitors through the portable terminal and does not restrict the patient's activities, improving the patient's medical service experience. If the patient leaves the monitoring range, it can be recorded for the first time, and the relevant data information will be transmitted to the guardian, nurse, or doctor. The alarm will be reminded, so that it is convenient to take effective measures at the first time to reduce the accident [15] . The use of the intelligent telemedicine system enables the collection of patient data, materials, and medical equipment in medical institutions to be more accurate, faster, and more convenient. Based on IOT's remote intelligent monitoring technology, all pictures, texts and device hierarchical data generated remotely can be collected and saved in time, and the medical behavior of doctors can be collected and saved remotely [38] , [39] . Patients and medical staff can remotely view all data to realize medical intelligence and visualization. The medical device hierarchical data cloud in Figure 8 , is to deploy the PACS system software inside the traditional hospital to the cloud platform, providing a networked, remote, and full-oriented medical institution. Azimuth PACS services, including medical device hierarchical data storage services, and comprehensive applications based on doctors' desktop and mobile device hierarchical data access, diagnosis and treatment, and teaching and training, enable medical institutions to enjoy excellent device hierarchical data cloud services.
For the medical imaging cloud industry needs and pain points, the current medical device hierarchical data cloud includes four major products: device hierarchical data storage, cloud PACS, regional imaging center, and remote imaging consultation platform. Medical imaging cloud products will realize device hierarchical data interconnection, device hierarchical data information sharing, device hierarchical data storage, and improve the level of device hierarchical data diagnosis in primary hospitals. The in-house PACS storage is directly connected to the cloud, and the cloud performs storage, retrieval, archiving, and advanced functions such as mobilization and 3D [40] . Collaborate across medical units to achieve device hierarchical data sharing within the region, providing remote reading, remote reporting, and device hierarchical data big data analysis. Achieve crossregional medical collaboration and remote expert consultation systems and telemedicine training systems to improve the diagnostic level of medical staff in primary hospitals. Device hierarchical data storage is mainly for large hospitals that have built PACS/RIS. The device hierarchical data in Figure 9 is transmitted to the cloud through the front-end machine to realize cloud storage and cloud access of device hierarchical data data. The front-end machine is connected through the interface, and can obtain device hierarchical data data from the existing PACS system, or directly acquire data through the device hierarchical data device.
The regional imaging center is mainly for the health supervision department and the medical association group, such as the Health Planning Commission, to realize the sharing of medical device hierarchical data information between multilevel hospitals in the region, to complete the patient-centered device hierarchical data interconnection and inter-regional cooperation, and to carry out cross-medical unit cooperation.
Remote Reading: For the retrieved medical device layered data, the doctor can read the film remotely, and the system supports various common operations. Remote reporting: Supports cross-region collaborative report writing mode. Reporting physicians from different hospitals in the area will diagnose and compile reports based on patient medical device hierarchical data.
Mobile Terminal Access: Experts or doctors can use mobile devices such as tablets or smart phones that they carry with them to access regional device hierarchical data centers anytime and anywhere to query and access various medical device hierarchical data.
3D reconstruction and high-end diagnostics include seamless integration of high-end 3D medical device hierarchical data reconstruction and computer-aided disease diagnostics.
Real-Time Conferencing: Support multiple users to participate in real-time meetings, with video sessions and other services, can share real-time operations on medical device hierarchical data, analyze the condition, and share the results of the discussion.
Regional data statistics include support the statistics of the cases, medical device hierarchical data quantity and distribution, remote consultation, report quantity, equipment and physician workload, positive rate, node connection, etc. of each unit in the area, and the statistics are management Leaders provide an effective basis for analysis.
E. FUSION EFFECT EVALUATION
The evaluation of device hierarchical data fusion effects is an important and meaningful task. At present, the objective and quantitative evaluation of device hierarchical data fusion effects has not well solved. The reason is that the same fusion algorithm has different fusion effects for different types of device hierarchical data; the same fusion algorithm has different parts of the same device hierarchical data and observers. Different application aspects have different requirements on various parameters of the device hierarchical data. Therefore, it is necessary to explore an objective and quantitative evaluation method for device hierarchical data fusion effects.
Information-based evaluation Entropy refers to the average amount of information. For device hierarchical data.
L is the total number of gray levels, p i is the probability of pixel i of gray level. The information entropy of device hierarchical data is an important indicator to measure the richness of device hierarchical data information. The comparison of device hierarchical data information entropy can compare the detail performance of device hierarchical data. If the entropy of the fused device hierarchical data is larger, the amount of information of the fused device hierarchical data is increased.
Crossing is also known as relative entropy. It directly reflects the difference between the pixels of the two device hierarchical data and is a relative measure of the information contained in the two device hierarchical data.
where P R (i) and P F (i) respectively reflect the probability distribution of the pixels with the gray value in the device hierarchical data R and F. Mutual information can be used as a measure of the correlation between two variables, or a variable containing a measure of the amount of information of another variable, so the larger the correlation entropy (mutual information) between the fused device hierarchical data and the original device hierarchical data, the better. The mutual information reflects the statistical dependence between the two device hierarchical data [41] . The larger the mutual information, the more information is extracted from the two device hierarchical data. It is defined as:
p FS (f , s), p F (f ) and p s (s) are the joint distribution of the fused device hierarchical data and the reference device hierarchical data, the fused device hierarchical data, and the edge distribution of the source device hierarchical data. The magnitude of the root mean square error reflects the difference of the pixel corresponding to the two device hierarchical data. We can find the root mean square error of the merged device hierarchical data and the device hierarchical data before fusion.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

A. EXPERIMENTAL DATA ANALYSIS
This paper selects the 4, 3, and 2 bands of the nuclear magnetic device hierarchical data of the hospital, the resolution is 0.61 meters, the size is 1024 (pixels) X1024 (pixels) meters and the 1 band of the nuclear magnetic full-color device hierarchical data, the resolution is 2.24 meters, and the size is 4096 (pixels). The X4096 (pixel) objective evaluation value under several fusion methods is used to compare the fusion methods. The 1 band original device hierarchical data of the nuclear magnetic (2, 3, 4) band fusion device hierarchical data and the nuclear magnetic full color device hierarchical data is shown in Figure 10 . In terms of color, the fusion color changes greatly, the blue magnetic field strength of the patient test becomes shallow, and the monitoring information of the device remains basically unchanged. The color of the device monitoring of the fusion method is not changed much, and the colors of the same type of objects are basically the same. It can be seen that the fusion method is superior to the traditional method in maintaining the performance of equipment operation monitoring.
From the perspective of sharpness and texture, the boundary between the patient and the device on the fused device hierarchical data can be clearly identified. The lineage of the patient's nuclear magnetic energy gathering area is clearer than the original device hierarchical data, and the device hierarchical data of the PCA fusion method is clearer.
B. APPLICATION EXAMPLES 1) INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
The radio frequency tag is attached to each medical device and medicine. The characteristics of the radio frequency can be used to track and monitor the tag in combination with the positioning technology. When the device is abnormal, an alarm can be issued. For example, a scalpel has reported. Missing in the patient's abdomen, this time if the scalpel can alarm, it can reduce the medical risk. In addition, many medical equipment in hospitals are very expensive, and with the positioning monitoring function, they can protect their safety. If the label attached to a drug and then placed in a public database, the patient or doctor can query it from the data and discern it. The Internet of Things technology used to develop a smart medicine box, which will record the method and dosage of the medicine and the precautions for taking it. Save the doctor's time, you can achieve selfmedication. Figure 11 show the GUI of patients' information management. 
2) HOSPITAL INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
Hospital assets are the ''highway'' for hospital development. Its management level is one of the important indicators of hospital science and technology development level and market competitiveness. At present, many hospitals have introduced Internet of Things technology and established hospital network information. To achieve outpatient information management, drug information management, inpatient system information and other functions. In addition, the whole module can be connected through a card, and most of them now have an understanding of the card.
Medical staff uses a remote real-time consultation system to transmit device hierarchical data to experts in the hospital radiology department in Figure 12 . Telemedicine consultation is a new mode of modern medical diagnosis and treatment, which not only helps to narrow the gap between medical conditions between upper and lower hospitals, promotes the sharing of quality health resources, improves the quality of medical care, and effectively saves patients' medical expenses. 
V. CONCLUSION
At present, many hospitals have introduced Internet of Things technology and established a hospital network information, which can realize functions such as outpatient information management, drug information management, and inpatient system information. In addition, the whole module can be connected through a card, and most of them now have an understanding of the card. First, we must pay attention to the top-level design of the Internet of Things, and fully realize the network information management. The construction of the Internet of Things is a long-term and complex process. It requires more investment in human and material resources, multi-channel financing, and greater construction of the Internet of Things. Hospitals can increase investment through the government and some sponsoring companies, and ultimately achieve a win-win goal. Secondly, the introduction of advanced Internet of Things technology, truly achieve monitoring, positioning and other functions, which can be extended to all areas of hospitals. Once again, the hospital staff should be trained to improve their skills and enhance recognition. The goal of hospital information construction is to establish an intelligent and effective hospital environment. Hospitals, nurses, administrators, and even security guards in the hospital can quickly integrate into the system through short-term training. The Internet of Things technology helps to realize the intelligent management of the hospital's network information. While realizing the sharing of information resources, it improves the work efficiency of the volunteers, alleviates the difficulty of visiting the doctors, and relieves the work pressure of the volunteers. However, since many aspects have limited the development of the Internet of Things, it is necessary to continue to work hard. I hope that in the near future, the Internet of Things will bring longer-term benefits. In this paper, the failure mechanism of this type of structural system under simple harmonic and impact loads has not been covered. The failure processes of other types of doublelayer spherical reticulated shells and double-layer cylindrical reticulated shells are analyzed to establish a performancebased spatial structure. The evaluation system is still the focus of the next research work. 
